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CVMC News

more Mustangs so keep that in mind
for next year.
Like last year those with
convertibles were asked to give rides
to some people in period dress. They
looked like they stepped right out of
the 1890’s.

The Bon Air Victorian Day
Parade
May 13, 2006
CVMC was invited to participate
in the Bon Air Parade again this year.
You could not have asked for a better
day for a parade. It was bright and
sunny and the temps were in the 70’s.

The route was the same again
this year and the crowd was great as
usual.
All said I think everyone had a
great time and we look forward to next
year.

By Tony Hall

CVMC had a good turn out for
this parade. We had 11 club members
make it. We could have used a few
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It was a great day for a show
they had over 71 cars which I didn’t
think was to bad giving that this show
was put together in less than two
months and that there were other
shows on the same weekend between
the raffle and the 50/50 to help there
share the strength cause. They sold
double the amount of meals of all of
the east coast stores so far, the 50/50
was $226 and they had some great
raffle prizes.

World’s Biggest Backyard
BBQ And Car Show

On May 20th CVMC, Victory 7,
Corvette Club of Richmond and RPM
helped Famous Dave’s with their 1st
“World’s Biggest Backyard BBQ and
Car Show”. It was great to see four car
clubs come together to pull off the
show.
Well we would like to thank
everybody that volunteered and
helped with getting this show together.
Ryan Prettol and John Belt from
Famous Dave’s were very pleased with
all the help we got from CVMC and the
other clubs Victory 7 and the Corvette
club. The show benefited the Share
Our Strength and the Simon Youth
Foundation .

The Regional Director of
Famous Dave’s was on hand and was
so pleased with the turn out that they
may want to do it again next year.
They had radio stations Lite 98 FM and
WRVA 1140 AM on hand and they give
out prizes also. Our club had the most
club member’s award and
Congratulations to our own Daris &
Stephanie Swepston won best in show.

By Cindi & Steve Coleman

National Memorial Day
Parade
May 29, 2006
CVMC had the honor of
providing transportation for the
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“Marine Corp League Vets” in the
“National Memorial Day Parade”.
The day was hot but it was
bright and sunny, a great day for a
parade.

For the “Marine Corp League
Vets” we at CVMC say “Semper Fi”!!!

By Tony Hall
Photos by Don Patterson
OOHRAH

The number of units and the
crowd for the parade this year seemed
to be twice as large as last year.

CVMC At G-Force Karts
Our next foray into G-Force
Karts will be June 18th. We will meet
at G-Force Karts at 2:00pm. The
address is below.
Everyone had a great time and
those in the crowd seemed to be more
into the parade this year.
We were also honored with the
presence of about 500 Marine, Army,
Navy, Air Force & Coast Guard troops
who had just returned from Iraq.

4245 Carolina Avenue, Bldg B
Richmond, Virginia
It is always a blast! Be sure to
be there! Here’s Tire Smoke in your
eyes!

By Tony Hall

CVMC Meeting Minutes
May 3, 2006
By Laurie Ford
Gordon called the meeting to
order at 7:30pm and welcomed all
members and guests. We had one
guest this evening, Mike Payne.
Gordon then stated we will be starting
a new policy at meetings. Any member
with news they would like to share
with the club they are more than
welcome to do so. Stephanie Swepston
announced she has purchased a 2006

It wasn’t unusual for the
Marines in the crowd to yell out at the
vets and even a few dressed for the
day.
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Saleen Extreme, Brenda Jones
announced that a new niece was
welcomed into their family, Gordon
mentioned that Steve Coleman
recently had surgery and is doing fine,
Amy will be leaving for active duty on
May 8th and requested anyone that
would like to see her off should be at
the airport at 7:30am at the USAir
Gate. Tony Hall mentioned he was at a
Cancer Society event and obtained a
new member, a Marine Helicopter
Pilot. Gordon’s neighbor also is a new
member to the club.
Gordon introduced Ron with the
Treasurers report. The motion was
accepted by Tony Hall and seconded
by Dave Dickey. Gordon praised the
club in the way the club’s money is
being used wisely. Gordon then
mentioned an item was brought up at
the Board of Directors Meeting held in
April about members joining at the Fall
Show. It was brought to the floor for
vote that if a new member joins at the
show or the balance of the year their
membership will be valid until
December the following year. This
would eliminate members from paying
in September and then again in
January. This is being done a curiosity
to all. The motion was made by Tony
Hall and seconded by Dave Dickey.
Classic Cruisers Car Show was a
success. Gordon stated that we had 18
cars in attendance. The show was run
very well and they offered a lot of
great events within the show itself.
There was an Easter egg hunt for the
kids and great door prizes. Three
members of our club won awards at
the show.
Andy spoke about the
Meadowbrook High School Drama
Class and their production of a video
to use as a back drop for their play,
“The Outsiders”. This video features
antique cars and sets the stage for the
rumble by the rival car clubs. The Play
opens on the 13th of May.
Gordon then spoke about his
love for joke telling and tonight’s
theme is “You might be a Redneck
if…..”
George mentioned the BJ’s car
show that helped with the American

Cancer Society. 18 cars were in the
show and the top 3 places were taken
by Central Virginia Mustang Club
members. Gordon would like to
promote this show in the future so
that there would be a bigger turnout.
Tony reported on the Fall Show.
The major sponsor will be Haley Ford.
He announced other sponsor as well;
J&J Body Shop, Davis Auto Detailing,
Be-in-Bad Racing, Jarvis and Son, Amy
Blumenthal and Building Specialties.
Tony has flyers for distribution and is
seeking volunteers for the goody bags.
He is also looking for items that can be
placed in the goody bags, in need of
200-215 of each item.
Gordon supported the “Famous
Dave’s” Car show that is being held on
May 20, 2006. There is conflicting time
information but will be straightened
out by the time of the show. Gordon
mentioned that the leak in the trailer
has been repaired and will be having
another cleaning party for the trailer
before the fall show. Dave Dickey was
given the floor regarding MCA news
and events. Fun Ford weekend will be
held June 23-25, at Virginia
Motorsports Park. Anyone wishing to
volunteer will need to meet at the
track at 7am. Central Virginia Mustang
Club will have the following duties;
Parking Show Cars, Registration Table;
Counting Ballots, Judging Competition,
Organize Awards, Assist with Awards
Presentation. Awards will be given at
3:30 on both days. CVMC members
that would like to enter their cars will
need to wait for confirmation of the
cost. There is no admission fee for
anyone that volunteers. Dave also
talked about the MCA Show being held
in Johnson City Tennessee May 26-28,
2006. He also encouraged everyone to
become a member of the Mustang
Club of America.
Rusty spoke about the Alabama
Trip. Everyone is invited to attend.
Rusty still has some hotel rooms
available and rates are anywhere from
$89.00 to $100.00 per night.
Members attending this event will be
leaving on the 31st of August.
Llew gave updated information
on the Bon Air Parade. The parade will
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be held on May 13th at the Bon Air
Presbyterian Church across from Stony
Point Shopping Center. CVMC is until
24. This is a small but fun parade and
anyone is welcome to participate.
Kathy mentioned that the
Memorial Day Parade will be held in
Washington DC on the 29th of May.
Currently there are 12 members
signed up and can take up 14 cars.
Gordon spoke on merchandise
that the club has to sell. Judy will be
taking pre-paid orders for sweatshirts.
There is merchandise that will be on
sale at the meetings for you can
contact Karen for more information.
Gordon thanked Karen for all of her
hard work.
Rick spoke on Judging. Famous
Dave’s car show will be an
introductory show for any new judges
as well as experience for anyone that
has judged before. Rick mentioned
that this show will go over Displaying
and Detailing and dealing with attitude
from car owners, also optimizing
points will be gone over.
The Club has 8 tickets to the
NASCAR race in September; the cost
will be $90.00 per ticket.

CVMC At
The Woodward Dream
Cruise August 19th, 2006
Ok for some reason I always
get myself in trouble and start
planning trips. How do I let this
happen to me? Well here we go again.
I have secured rooms for another trip
to Michigan, this time for the
Woodward Dream Cruise. If you have
never heard of this event, I would
have to say “Where have you been
all….actually I had not heard of this
event either until I went up to the
100th Anniversary of Ford. Tony
proceeded to take us to Woodward
Ave (we finally found it…who says
guys don’t stop for directions) and tell
us about the cruise. This event has
gotten bigger every year since its
inception. For a better understanding
of what it is all about check out there
website at
The Woodward Dream Cruise
I have reserved rooms at a Red
Roof Inn in Dearborn and have 6 more
left. As of now I have them reserved
from August 9th thru the 20th as some
going wish to visit the museums,
historical sites and such. I can change
those dates; in fact one member going
will be arriving on Wed. As of right
now the following people are slated to
be going...

BREAK
After the Meeting members will be
meeting at Ruby Tuesday’s near
Willow Lawn if anyone would like to
attend.
Gordon turned the meeting
over to Brenda Jones for raffle and
50/50. Daris Swepston was the
winner this evening and took home
$55.00.
Southern States Care Show is
being held on May 12, 2006 at the
Corporate Offices off Dickens Road.
There was 62 members in
attendance tonight and was adjourned
at 9pm.

Rusty Wiseman, Betty Wiseman,
Johnny and Joan McGrath, Tony Hall,
David Lythgoe,
This should be a lot of fun. I will
have more info on activities as the
date gets closer. If you are interested
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in going let me know. You can contact
me via the following:

leave late Thursday afternoon and
drive for a few hours and find
somewhere to stay that night (or sleep
in the car…who knows). Should arrive
in AL sometime on Friday and check in
at the hotel and show. So if you want
to go let me know. You can contact
me via the following:

Email: 1hotlx@centralvamustang.com
Phone: 804-357-6196
Thank you for allowing me to
be crazy enough to plan a trip like this
(And it isn’t over yet…why am I so
crazy) and I hope some of you will be
able to go. Thank you for reading my
ramblings. Stay tuned to this Stang
channel for more info.

Email: 1hotlx@centralvamustang.com
Phone: 804-357-6196
You can check out
MCA 30th Anniversary
for more information and register
online at
MCA 30th Anniversary - Registration
for the show.

By Rusty Wiseman

I hope we can have a big
showing for this. Thank you for
allowing me to be crazy enough to do
this, again (will I ever learn) till next
time. Have a great Stang day.

By Rusty Wiseman

CVMC 22nd Annual
Mustang & Ford Show
UPDATE
CVMC would like to give a very
special thanks to J & J Body Shop for
becoming a Major Sponsor of our
show. Welcome aboard J & J Body
Shop!
“Major Sponsor”
Haley Ford
J & J Body Shop

CVMC at 30th Anniversary
of the Mustang Club of
America
Here we go again. What was I
thinking? Well I have done it again. I
have planned another little trip this
time to MCA'S 30th Anniversary
Stampede which is being held at
Barber Motorsports Park in
Birmingham, Alabama, August 31 September 3, 2006. This should be a
lot of fun.
I have several people signed up
already and a few rooms left. The
following people are going:

CVMC would like to thank the
following Company’s for sponsoring a
“Trophy Class”
"Class Y - 1999 to 2004 Mustang
Coupes" Cavalier International, Inc.
"Class Z - 1999 to 2004 Mustang
Convertibles" Cavalier International,
Inc.
"Class K - 1969 to 1973 Mustang
Fastbacks" Building Specialties
"Class H - 1965 to 1970 Shelby
Mustang's" Be-N-Bad Racing
"Class A - 1964 1/2 to 1966 Mustang
Coupes" Dave's Auto Detailing
"Class B - 1964 1/2 to 1966 Mustang
Convertibles" Dave's Auto Detailing

Rusty Wiseman, Betty Wiseman, Tony
Hall, Daniel Defoe, Johnny and Joan
McGrath, Paul Oliver
I still have 6 rooms available.
This should be a fun time. We will
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"Class C - 1965 to 1966 Mustang
Fastbacks" Dave's Auto Detailing
"Class N - 1974 to 1986 All" Amy
Blumenthal
"Class M - 1969 to 1971 BOSS
Mustang's" Bill Jarvis Parts

Coffee Mugs, etc. If Judi doesn’t have
it in stock she can order it for you.
CVMC still has a very good
selection of our “21st Annual Mustang
& Ford Show” t-shirts in stock. We
have Medium, Large, X-Large & XXLarge. The design is a great one just
check out the picture below. These fine
looking t-shirts are only $5.00 each!
Be sure to get yours today!

CVMC is looking for Show
Sponsors! If you wish to be a “Major
Sponsor” ($500.00 or more 2 left) or
sponsor a “Best of Show Trophy”
($125.00 4 left) or a “Trophy Class”
($100.00) be sure to give me a call or
send me an e-mail. CVMC Needs Your
Support!!!
Anybody who wishes to help
out with putting on the show just let
me know.
Tony Hall
Home: 804-282-0592
Work: 804-261-6764
E-mail: svt95cobrava@aol.com
Be sure to check out more
updates on our 22nd Annual Mustang &
Ford Show in our CVMC Forums!
22nd Annual Mustang & Ford Show

CVMC still has some “20th
Annual Mustang & Ford Show” t-shirts
left! We have X-Large, XX-Large &
XXX-Large! The design is a really good
one also. It is very similar to the one
you see above. The price has been
reduced to $5.00 each! You just can’t
beat it! Just ask Judi at the next CVMC
meeting or event.
Be sure to contact Judi
Weidman for your great looking CVMC
Gear!

CVMC On The Web
Yes, folks CVMC has a website!
We have CVMC Club Events listed
along with MCA Regional and National
Shows and lets not forget the Local
Shows. CVMC Events Link
We also have a ton of pictures
from our past events. CVMC Event
Photo's Link
We have a very good Forum’s
Section. Here you can pass along your
extensive knowledge about your
Mustang or answer someone’s
question. It is also a good way to keep
up with current CVMC projects and
events. CVMC Forum's Link
Be sure to use your CVMC
website, it is here for your use!
www.centralvamustang.com

Judi Weidman
Phone: 804-379-7480
E-mail: JWEI516560@aol.com.

Thanks For Contributing
To The Galloping Gazette
I would like to take a minute to
thank everyone who has contributed to
the Galloping Gazette and let everyone
know that if you have an article that
you wrote on anything Mustang and or
Ford related please send it to me to be
used in the newsletter.

By Tony Hall

CVMC Gear
CVMC has a great selection of
“CVMC Gear like CVMC Jackets, Tshirts, Polo Shirts, Hats, Stickers,
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Ideas for articles are but not
limited to the following… Car Shows
that you attended; Parades;
Restoration Projects; Modification’s;
Unique Mustang’s and or Ford’s;
Unique people connected with
Mustang’s and or Ford’s; etc… Please
include any pictures.
Be sure to send your articles to
me at svt95cobrava@aol.com or you
can give them to me at a meeting or
mail them to me if you do not have email.
Tony Hall
7702 Hudson Drive
Richmond, Va. 23229

accident her senior year. "I simply
couldn't afford to juggle around too
many bills, but when you've got a job
and other responsibilities you've got to
drive something. I wasn't expecting to
get a brand new car at the savings I
got."
The CSPP offers all full and
part-time college and trade school
students and recent graduates a $500
cash bonus when they purchase a new
Ford, Mercury or Lincoln product. Many
young buyers often lack the credit
history needed to finance a brand new
vehicle. So while $500 may not be
much to the average consumer, Steve
Harb, a sales manager at South Bay
Ford Los Angeles, Calif., says the extra
incentive on top of other rebates helps
to move students out of the used car
arena and into new car showrooms.
"In most cases that $500 is just
the amount of money they need for
their down payment. The program
seems to work for us and attracts
anywhere from two to five college
students per month," he said.
For some dealerships
surrounding college campuses, the
CSPP helps them sell vehicles. Jon
Dewar, who does internet sales for
Duval Ford in Jacksonville, Fla., says
students, especially those from the
University of Florida, oftentimes help
the dealership meet quotas.
"We generally don't have to tell
the students about the program. Most
of the time, they're the ones emailing
questions to us. More often than not,
it's the student discount that gets
them into the showroom and
ultimately in the finance seat," said
Dewar.
In 2005 a totally new program
was put in place to reach more college
students. As an industry first, the
incentive was increased from $400 to
$500 and was expanded to the entire
student body, quite different from the
previous program which only targeted
college seniors and grad students.
"For almost 20 years the
program went virtually unchanged,"
explains John Zaremba, former CSPP
marketing director. "By expanding the
program's reach, more traffic is driven

News From The Blue Oval

Ford Grows Market Share In
College Segment
By Staff Report
Published: May 23, 2006
(Dearborn, Mi ) BlueOvalNews.com
Nichole Johnson, a recent college
graduate, might have turned to public
transportation or prayed that a good
used car would come available if it
weren't for Ford's College Student
Purchase Program (CSPP). Instead,
the Upper Iowa University alumna
drives to work in a brand new Ford
Focus.
"It all comes down to the deal
you get," said Johnson, whose
previous vehicle was totaled in an
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to Ford dealerships giving us a
competitive advantage."
Increased on-campus exposure
through relationships with mtvU, a
college version of MTV, and
facebook.com, allows Ford to get on
more college campuses. Online
marketing helps to leverage traditional
marketing strategies that consist of
direct mail and print ads.
College students are often
characterized as being a tech-savvy
group. The CSPP capitalizes on this
interest by giving students a digital
marketing experience while informing
them of Ford products. The program
hosts its own online site,
www.fordcollegehq.com, which is
featured on all marketing
communications.
Most of the CSPP traffic is
driven by online promotional
giveaways, which is cosponsored by
mtvU. Students like Dale Linder, a
recent graduate of the University of
Wisconsin Platteville, find out more
about the college program after
participating in online activities on the
Ford mtvU website,
www.yourticket2drive.com. Marketing
experts believe mtvU's "hip and cool"
image shades positive light on the
Ford brand.
The program gives Ford access
to nearly 22 million new prospects.
And for the first time, part-time and
trade school students are included in
the program, another important
segment since this group tends to hold
jobs and have more disposable
income.
Overall, sales for the CSPP are
up 36 percent. According to a March
sales report, the top selling vehicles
driving the Ford brand are Focus, F150, Mustang and Escape, while the
Mariner ranks as a top choice for the
Lincoln Mercury Division.
Based on recent sales to match
Ford's customer database, 65 percent
of CSPP purchasers do not have a
previous vehicle history with Ford.
Harb says the CSPP is like a
loyalty program for students. "I think
an incentive program like this leaves a
good impression on this group of

customers, it makes them feel special.
And anytime you feel special you're
more apt to doing more business with
the company," said the optimistic sales
manger.

RACING
QUALIFYING HIGH TURNS TO
MUSTANG FRUSTRATION
MEDLEN BEATS CAPPS BEFORE
LOSING TO BAZEMORE IN
PONTIAC NATIONALS
BY TEAM FORD RACING
CORRESPONDENT
Hebron, Ohio — For the second
consecutive race, John Force & Co.
couldn’t capitalize on points leader
Ron Capps’ misfortunes, fumbling a
major opportunity in the 42nd annual
Pontiac Performance Nationals.
Force, drag racing’s biggest
winner, admittedly picked a lousy time
to suffer his initial first round defeat of
the 2006 season. The 13-time former
champion forged a substantial lead
ahead of former teammate Gary
Densham on the strength of a .084.126 starting line advantage at
National Trail Raceway.
Unfortunately, his Castrol GTX
Ford Mustang began to lose traction
just beyond 330 feet. Ditto Densham’s
Chevrolet. Although Force was the first
to recover and was ahead at halftrack, a broken supercharger drive belt
was his undoing.
“I pedaled it,” Force said. “I
thought we were okay and then it
threw the belt off. I was dead in the
water and Densh came around me. I
felt really good. I was back on my
lights and then this. First round losses
are what killed me last year. This is
our first one of the year, but it came in
a bad place.
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“Eric [teammate Eric Medlen]
opened the door for us when he beat
Capps but we didn’t take advantage.
We gained some points in qualifying
[five]. I told TV I’m catching Capps but
at this rate it’s gonna take 50 races to
do it.”
Capps, who went to the final
round five times in the season’s first
six races, now has exited in the first
round at two consecutive events but
still has a lead big enough to sustain
him through this week’s O’Reilly Auto
Parts Summer Nationals at Heartland
Park-Topeka.
The driver of the Brut Dodge
leads Force by 91 points, Medlen by
184 and Robert Hight by 192 after the
first eight races.
Once again, qualifying promise
turned to race day frustration for the
Ford team. After qualifying 1-2-8,
leading the preliminary phase for the
eighth time in as many races this
season, neither of the team’s three
drivers was around for the Funny Car
final round won by Tony Pedregon in a
runaway.
It was the second straight
victory for Pedregon, who won the
2003 Powerade Championship in a
Force Racing Mustang before leaving
John Force Racing to form a familybased team with older brother Cruz
Pedregon.
Medlen, whose mechanical
problems were becoming a concern for
both crew chief John Medlen and
Force, had a largely problem free day
that ended in the semifinals when he
was forced to abort his race with Whit
Bazemore even though he led at 880
feet, 3.284 to 3.94.
“We’ve been having so many
engine problems,” Medlen said, “but
we’ve got a new camshaft my dad’s
been working with and it looks like it
works. It was big beating Capps in
round one. He’s a good racer and he’s
a friend of mine, but you can’t let him
get so far ahead that nobody can catch
him. I was ready for that one. He beat
me both times we raced earlier this
year so, really, I owed him one.”
Medlen got everything he
needed at the starting line with an

.051 of a second reaction time, his
quickest of the season. That made his
4.834 a winner despite Capps’ slightly
quicker 4.823 in the Brut Dodge.
Despite Force’s unexpected
early exit from a race in which he was
the defending champion, Medlen and
Hight both appeared capable of taking
a Ford to the winners’ circle.
Unfortunately, the luck of the draw put
them up against each other in round
two with Medlen, the No. 8 qualifier,
earning a surprise victory ahead of the
Auto Club Force in which Hight had set
a track record in qualifying (4.715
seconds).
That pushed Medlen and the
Castrol Syntec Mustang into the
semifinals for the fourth time in the
last five races, but it ended there,
leaving the Force team winless in the
last seven tour events despite the fact
that one or the other of the Ford
Mustangs has started from the No. 1
spot in every race this season.
“The good thing for us is that
we finally stopped the bleeding as far
blowing up engines and ruining bodies
is concerned. It’s not like you try to do
that but sometimes things happen. I
think we’re definitely on the right
track. I can’t wait to get to Topeka.”
Hight, who started from the No.
1 position for the second time this
season and for the eighth time in his
very short pro career, avenged two
previous first round losses to Tony
Bartone but was disappointed when his
car slowed from the 4.70s to 4.832 in
the first round.
“We let a good opportunity get
away from us,” Hight said. “Eric
opened the door for all of us but we
didn’t do what we needed to do. That’s
what keeps you awake nights. Our car
should have been quicker [on race
day]. We don’t know what happened
but Jimmy [crew chief Jimmy Prock]
will figure it out.”
GREEN LIGHTS
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John Force made his 450th
career start on the NHRA tour by
extending to 377 the number of
consecutive races for which he has

qualified a Castrol GTX Funny Car. ...
Robert Hight set his third track record
of the season by dipping to 4.715 in
qualifying. He set a record two weeks
ago at Atlanta, Ga., when he put up a
career best quarter mile time of 4.680
seconds. He also set a record last April
at The Strip at Las Vegas Motor
Speedway where he posted a time of
4.702 seconds to lead the Funny Car
qualifying. ... Eric Medlen evened his
record against Ron Capps at 6-6 and
boosted his career edge ahead of
teammate Hight to 4-2.

Camaro, 10.918, 132,27 mph, def.
Dave VanHorne, Pataskala, Ohio, 1972
Chevrolet Nova, 10.860, 134.03 mph.
TO THE POINTS

FINAL WORD

Unofficial professional point
standings following Sunday’s 42nd
annual Pontiac Performance Nationals
at National Trail Raceway, eighth of 23
races in the 2006 NHRA Powerade
Drag Racing Series:
FUNNY CAR – 1. Ron Capps, 666; 2.
John Force, 575; 3. Eric Medlen, 482;
4. Robert Hight, 474; 5. Tommy
Johnson, 446; 6. Tony Pedregon, 434;
7. Del Worsham, 428; 8. Whit
Bazemore, 412; 9. Cruz Pedregon,
402; 10. Phil Burkart Jr., 354.
TOP FUEL – 1. Melanie Troxel, 690; 2.
Doug Kalitta, 536; 3. Brandon
Bernstein, 515; 3. David Grubnic, 506;
5. Larry Dixon, 477; 6. Rod Fuller,
472; 7. Morgan Lucas, 426; 8. Tony
Schumacher, 411; 9. Cory
McClenathan, 386; 10. Doug Herbert,
348.
PRO STOCK – 1. Greg Anderson, 557;
2. Jason Line, 527; 3. Jim Yates, 509;
4. Erica Enders, 460; 5. Mike Edwards,
446; 6. Larry Morgan, 423; 7. Greg
Stanfield, 419; 8. Dave Connolly, 392;
9. Warren Johnson, 368; 10. Kurt
Johnson, 359.
PRO STOCK MOTORCYCLE – 1.
Angelle Sampey, 378; 2. Andrew
Hines, 342; 3. Antron Brown, 304; 4.
Chip Ellis, 222; 5. Karen Stoffer, 215;
6. Matt Smith, 194; 7. Tie, Geno Scali
and G.T. Tonglet, 187 each; 9. Ryan
Schnitz, 174; 10. Shawn Gann, 172.

Final round results from
Sunday’s 42nd annual Pontiac
Performance Nationals at National Trail
Raceway:
FUNNY CAR – Tony Pedregon, Fort
Gratiot, Mich., Chevrolet Monte Carlo,
4.923, 323.66 mph, def. Whit
Bazemore, Indianapolis, Dodge
Charger, 6.368, 146.34 mph.
TOP FUEL – Brandon Bernstein, Lake
Forest, Calif., 4.531, 329.58 mph, def.
Cory McClenathan, Anaheim, Calif.,
5.784, 147.47 mph.
PRO STOCK – Jim Yates, Occoquan,
Va., Pontiac GTO, 6.726, 205.72 mph,
def. Vieri Gaines, Lakewood, Colo.,
Dodge Stratus, 6.687, 206.23 mph.
PRO STOCK MOTORCYCLE – Angelle
Sampey, Mathews, La., Suzuki, 7.046,
188.52 mph, def. Matt Smith, King,
N.C., Buell, 7.122, 185.31 mph.
SUPER STOCK – Craig Marshall,
Columbus, Ohio, 1998 Pontiac Grand
Am, def. Jerry Silveus, Van Buren,
Ohio, 2004 Chevrolet Cavalier.
STOCK – Joey Wilkes, Zanesville,
Ohio, 1999 Chevrolet Camaro, def.
David Turner, Fresno, Ohio, 1964
Plymouth Savoy.
SUPER COMP – Ron Erks, Clinton,
Ohio, dragster, 8.897, 171.29 mph,
def. Scotty Rienschield, Sunman, Ind.,
dragster, 8.894, 162.02 mph.
SUPER GAS – Rock Haas, White Lake,
Mich., 1963 Chevrolet Corvette, 7.878,
163.65 mph, def. David Barrett, E.
Liverpool, Ohio, 1970 Opel GT, foul.
SUPER STREET – Rudy Matthews,
Ohio City, Ohio, 1969 Chevrolet

By Dave Dickey
MCA Regional Director
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The MCA National show, last
weekend, at Johnson City, TN. had
some of the most beautiful & correct
early Mustangs that I have seen in a

long time. I saw 4 from California, 2
from Canada & 1 from Arizona. Show
registration was smooth with MCA
tents on top of the hill overlooking the
front area with plenty of parking lot
space to expand. In my opinion I felt it
was not necessary to put the late
models across the street from the rest
of the field since there was still plenty
to room to expand. That said, the
show field was still an excellent
location & the show appeared to be
well run. Two exceptions: the host
hotel did not have any hoses to wash
the cars; &, to my knowledge, there
was no evening banquet. Both Tony
Hall, Gerry Novarro, & myself attended
the Judges meeting. Gerry (his 1st at a
MCA National) & I judged the 1967 ’68 Concours driven with Tony judging
the 4th Generation Occasionally Driven
Convertibles and Daily Driven Coupes.
Gerry & I attended the MCA business
meeting. I am writing this from my
sister’s in PA. I can not find my notes
from the business meeting. So that I
do not give you the wrong information,
I will discuss the meeting next month.
I am trying to maintain a list of
all CVMC members that are members
of MCA. There is a list on the table for
those CVMC members that are MCA
members. Also I need to know any
MCA members attending any MCA
National or Grand National show and if
you helped @ the show or attended a
Board or Judges meeting. If you do
judge at an MCA show, remember to
sign the judging roster. After judging
at a number of shows, MCA will be
reward you with a watch. Please let
me know.
CVMC will be host for Fun Ford
Weekend (FFW) at Virginia
Motorsports Park, near Petersburg, VA.
June 23 to 25. Saturday the gates
open at 7 AM, Registration begins from
8 AM to 12 PM. Sunday gates open at
8 AM to 12 PM. We have been in
contact with Crystal Thomas and our
responsibilities will be:

2. Monitor the car show
throughout the weekend. Only
Ford Motor Company Body With
Ford Power vehicles are
allowed.
3. Registration both days – we will
have a tent, tables, chairs, etc
to set up a booth for the
registration. Fun Ford Weekend
will supply all forms and
supplies necessary for the
registration.
4. Saturday is the "Top 25" voted
on by the participants. We will
be responsible for counting the
ballots and determining the Top
25. Car show ballots must be
turned in by 2 PM.
5. Sunday is the judged
competition. Fun Ford Weekend
judges will need CVMC
assistance. Car show judging is
to be completed by 2 PM.
6. Sunday – organize awards and
determine winners for the
awards presentation.
7. Assist with the awards
presentation both days. Awards
presentation for days at 3:30
PM.

1. Parking show cars Saturday
and Sunday and they will have
a designated area for the car
show.

Our club can really shine if we
can work towards a smooth
registration and have all the ballots
and judging is completed and ready for
the award presentation at 3:30. We
need volunteers, especially in the
areas of registration and ballot
counting. There is a signup sheet for
volunteers, and those that volunteered
can indicate their interest in judging,
parking, registration, and tallying.
FFW has said CVMC members
will be given discounts for participating
at the track; however you must
register in advance and we must
supply FFW coordinators with a copy of
our membership roster. If you are not
on our roster, you will not get a
discount. FFW will NOT be able to offer
a discount at the gate so you need to
join or renew your dues early to be
listed in our roster.
There were several questions
from last months meeting that FFW
officials have not answered. I have
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sent several emails to Crystal with
specific questions regarding the
amount of discount, when to do the
advance registration & where to send
it. As of 25 May, when I left for the
MCA show in Johnson City, TN., I have
not received the answers. Hopefully I
have answers by the 7 June meeting.
I am trying to maintain a list of
all CVMC members that are members
of MCA. There is a list on the table for
those CVMC members that are MCA
members. Also I need to know any
MCA members attending any MCA
National or Grand National show and if
you helped @ the show or attended a
Board or Judges meeting. If you do
judge at an MCA show, remember to
sign the judging roster. After judging
at a number of shows, MCA will be
reward you with a watch. Please let
me know.

CVMC - MCA Gold Card Judges

some winners and others losers. If you
owned a big truck in the county and
were charged up to $45 for a decal
last year this year you will only be
charged $20. That fee is not pro-rated
and if you trade or sell a car and then
buy another one you get to pay the
$20 two times – before you just paid
$1 for another decal. The county calls
this a “registration fee”. DMV registers
vehicles, not Chesterfield. This is
simply a tax.
There is a problem with the
county charging the second fee for the
antique vehicles. I think it violates
46.2 – 752 of the Code of Virginia and
I have had several conversations with
the county’s assistant treasurer. I
think he has been assigned to handle
the complaints on this issue. I am
looking into this and will recommend
at the next council meeting that the
delegates vote for me to ask for an
Attorney General’s office official
opinion. Only the governor and
members of the Assembly can ask for
an opinion so I would have to write
and ask that they make the request.
I need anyone who registered
an antique vehicle between 2001 and
2005 and who lives in Chesterfield
County to get in touch with me by
email: fred@iloveoldcars.com or by
phone 804-590-9583. There is some
important info I need to share. Thanks
for helping with this!
If you are a reader of the
Richmond newspaper you may have
seen where a man wrote in asking
about antique vehicle laws. The writer
stated he was ignored by DMV. The
newspaper reporter gave an answer
that had a couple of errors but our
council vice-President Wayne Balch
responded and was quoted in the next
week’s article.
The presidents of the car
councils are looking forward to being
invited to participate in discussions
about antique vehicles with DMV later
this summer or perhaps during the
fall. Recommendations about HB 288,
which was carried over to the 2007
session, will be the major topic of the
discussion. When the meetings begin I
will keep you informed.

1964½-1966: Don Lane
1967-1968: Steve Shaver
1994-Present: Steve Shaver

June 2006 Car Hobbyist
News From the Council
By Fred Fann
I’ve gotten a lot of phone calls
and email about the registration fees
Chesterfield County is charging owners
of antiques in the county. A new
county ordinance (Sec. 13-65) was
passed last November by the board.
This ordinance states the county is
going to charge a one-time fee of $5
for an antique that is owned by a
county resident. The problem is that
the county has already charged a onetime fee and now they are charging a
second one. The county did away with
the decals and made some changes in
their ordinances. The changes made
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Despite the Richmond area
being required by the EPA to have
expensive reformulated gasoline, there
have been no bad ozone days so far
this year. Dan Salkovitz of the Virginia
DEQ stated, “We haven’t even been
close” when asked about bad air days.
The state has had three years of good
air quality with low ozone. Next month
Virginia officials will ask the EPA to
drop the Richmond area from the
smog list. They will also ask that the
Hampton Roads area be dropped from
the list. In Northern Virginia the state
is using vans with sensing equipment
to spot and send notices to owners of
cars that are badly polluting.
I have always said to be sure
and check everything carefully when
registering a vehicle with DMV. About
10 years ago I didn’t follow my own
advice. When I got the tax notice from
Chesterfield County I noticed a vehicle
I own had the wrong VIN. I am going
to attempt to get DMV to correct this.
Already I have learned that the
previous title to the car had the wrong
VIN. Most errors of this type are made
by DMV so it will be interesting to see
what happens. I will let you know next
month.

Dave’s Mustang Trivia
By David Lythgoe
1. How many 1968 Shelby
Mustangs were made?
2. How much did a 1968 Shelby
Mustang cost?
3. How many 1967 Shelby
Mustangs were made?

CVMC Guess The Plate

Rick’s Tip’s
Moisture Problems of
Stored Cars
If you store your car for long
periods of time you may be getting
some mold and mildew buildup. This
can be eliminated by using de-scented
beads in a gallon bucket.
De-scented beads are used in
auto body painting air filtration
systems to remove moisture that
occurs in the air lines. The beads start
out blue and when they become
saturated they turn clear. To reuse the
beads simply put them out in the sun

The object of this game is to
guess which CVMC member the license
plate belongs to.
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for a couple of days while they dry out
and then they are ready to be used
again.
The beads can be purchased at
an auto body paint store such as Auto
Paint Co. on Chamberlayne Avenue in
Richmond.
If you have any questions
please feel free to call me during the
day at 804-321-5383.

2. GT350 Fastback-$4116.62;
GT350 Convertible-$4238.14;
GT500 Fastback-$4317.39;
GT500 Convertible-$4438.91;
GT500KR Fastback-$4472.57;
GT500KR Convertible-$4594.09
3. 3225

June
Birthdays

Happy Cruising
Rick

Looks like we have a bunch of
birthday Guys & Gals!

Cvmc Classifieds

June 1st Linda Cosier, June 3rd Kathy
Barley, June 4th Natalie Bruno & Frank
Herbst, June 5th Ritchie Holt, June 6th
Sierra Puffenbarger, June 8th Sandra
Lockhart, June 10th Jorgen Jorgensen
& Joe Dasher, June 12th Kim Outen,
June 13th Gerri Smith & Michelle
Hauser, June 16th Ralph Robbins, June
17th Kaky McKinney & Steven Clayton,
June 19th Lane Ramsey, June 20th
Phyllis Crook & Leann Mahoney, June
21st Denice Godsey & Renee Bennett &
Tony Daniels, June 23rd Louise Clark,
June 24th Morgan Wilder (Outen), June
25th Maurice Tinsley, June 27th George
Bobrovsky & Mike Cole, June 28th Cory
Williams & Earl Martin & Travis
Uminski, June 29th Linda Jones,

For Sale: 64 1/2 -65 -66 Mustang
Convertible top assembly with metal
framework and padding, both
hydraulic cylinders and all lines.
Call Doug Wood at 804-744-1991.
This section is for CVMC Members
ONLY! If you have any Mustang/Ford
items for sale please send the
information via e-mail to:
svt95cobrava@aol.com

New Member’s
Welcome! We at CVMC hope
you will be a member for many years.
CVMC has 146 members signed up for
2006.

Happy Birthday and Many Happy
Returns!

Renewed Member’s
For 2006

Upcoming Car Shows
MCA Events

Lonnie Tucker

June 2nd to the 4th, 2006
6th Annual CRMC Performance
Driving School
Kershaw, North Carolina
Hosted by Carolina Regional Mustang
Club at Carolina Motorsports Park.
Event hours are 8:00am-5:00pm with
check-in running 7:00-9:00pm Friday
and 7:00-8:30am Saturday.
Registration fee is $260 for CRMC/MCA
members, non-members $280,
SPECIAL PRICE for YOUNG DRIVERS
ages 16-17 $200 with parental
consent. This is NOT a racing school.
Safety and education are our
objectives. NO EXPERIENCE necessary!

Thanks everyone for coming back for
another great CVMC year! CVMC has
146 members signed up so far for
2006.

CVMC Guess The Plate
Answer
Renee Bennett’s
2003 Silver Mustang Coupe

Dave’s Mustang Trivia
Answers
1. 4451
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Explore and expand the limits of your
ability in your own car on a real road
course with a qualified instructor on
board. ALL MAKES and MODELS are
welcome. Enrollment is limited! For
more information, call Karen Demers,
Chief of Registration at 704 599 0324
or email GRBBRGRN@aol.com or visit
the website at http://ponytales.org

running 8am till noon. Registration fee
is Free. For more information, call
Bobby Estes at 423-581-7298 or email
bs_consulting@hotmail.com
June 25, 2006
SCMC on Track at 411 Speedway
Knoxville, Tennessee
Hosted by SVT Cobra Mustang Club at
411 Speedway. Event hours are 9:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. with check-in running
9:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.. Registration
fee is $40.00 (pre-registration $35.00
before June 12, 2006). Join the SCMC
on this high speed autocross at the
411 Speedway and race against the
clock. For more information, call Rick
McNutt at 865.712.5067 or email
hazman97@comcast.net or visit the
website at
http://www.svtcobraclub.com

June 10th, 2006
Mustang Show
Burlington, North Carolina
Hosted by Gate City Triad Mustang
Club at Colonial Mall Burlington NC.
Event hours are 8:00-4:00 with checkin running 8:00-12:00. Registration
fee is $25.00 (pre-registration $20.00
before June 1, 2006). The show is
open to ALL Mustangs 1964 1/2present. Shelby, Cobra, Boss, Machs,
Roush, Saleens, Original and Modified
classes. Take I-40/85 to exit 141 go
north 1 mile to Colonial Mall. Follow
Signs. For more information, call Jeff
Pruett at (336) 427-7485 or email
jepruett@earthlink.net or call Tisha
Pruett at (336) 932-5646 or email
jepruett@rocopp.com

July 14th to the 16th, 2006
New England Mustang Nationals II
Sturbridge, Massachusetts
MCCNE's website is temporarily down.
Please call 508-584-8848 or send an
email to Mustangwidow350@msn.com
for a registration form. Thanks for
your patience. Hosted by Mustang Car
Club of New England (CT, MA, ME, N at
Sturbridge Host Hotel. Event hours are
8-5 with check-in running Friday 8-5
Sat 8-10. Registration fee is $45
nonMCA $35 MCA. For more
information, call Roberta Silverman at
508-584-8848 or email
Mustangwidow350@msn.com or visit
the website at http://www.mccne.com

June 17th to the 18th, 2006
12th Annual Mustang and Ford
Powered Car/Truck Show
Verona, Virginia
Hosted by Valley Mustangs Unlimited
at Verona Vol. Fire Dept.; US Rt 11.
Event hours are 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
with check-in running 9:00 am to
noon. Registration fee is $10.00 per
car. Dash plaques to first 100 entries
and event T-shirts to first 50 entries.
Lots of door prizes. Judging by
participant choice; eight classes.
Sponsored by Obaugh Ford and the
Verona Vol Fire Dept. For more
information, call Steve Roadcap at
540-943-0712 or email
sroadcap1@aol.com or call Tim Ross
at 540-337-2743.

For more information on other MCA
Car Shows and Events please visit the
Mustang Club of America’s website at…
Mustang Club Of America

Non-MCA Events

June 24th, 2006
Talbott Open Run V
Talbott, Tennessee
Hosted by Lakeway Mustang Club at
w. Hamblen Co. Fire Dept. Event hours
are 10am till 3pm with check-in

June 2nd to the 4th
Carlisle All-Ford Nationals
You'll find everything that the Blue
Oval group has to offer on display at
this event. Ford, Lincoln, Mercury,
Merkur and more will all be here on
display. Info Website
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June 4th, 2006

The 17th Annual, Northern Virginia
Car Show
Will be held at the KENA Shrine
Center. Located at 9001 Arlington Blvd
in Fairfax Virginia (approximately 3
miles west of 495/Beltway on Rt. 50) –
sponsored by the KENA Car Club.
Time: 10:00AM to 3:00PM. Rain date
is June 11th. The show will is open to
all cars (original and custom, new and
old), motorcycles, and trucks.
Registration at gate, $12. Spectators
welcomed - admission by donation.
Door prizes and trophies awarded.
Show area and spectator parking is
paved. For information, contact: Burt
Zwibel, 703-280-5222 email:
kustom1@cox.net

this year's program, the Community
Center has partnered with Supreme
Enterprise L.L.C & Associates to
furnish an upscale show. There will be
no registration fee for this event
(vending opportunities available) Our
entertainment will feature live
performances from up & coming
artists, a military-themed fashion show
in tribute to our troops with a host of
live broadcasting. This event is catered
to all ages. For additional information
please contact Larry Branch at
(757)512-4218 or email
larybranch@aol.com

June 7th and 8th
HOT ROD POWER TOUR!
Hot Rod will be in the Roanoke Valley
in VA on June 7th and in Harrisburg PA
on June 8th.

June 18th, 2006
The Annual Sully Car Show
At Sully Plantation, Chantilly, VA.Annual Fathers Day show, sponsored
by the George Washington Chapter of
MAFCA. - Bill Worsham is the Meet
Chairman. - Registration form is
available at this web site:
www.gwcmodela.com/index.htm

June 10th, 2006
Richmond Region's 37th Annual Car
Show, Corral & Swap Meet
Will be held June 10, 2006 at the
Richmond Raceway Complex The car
show and swap meet will be on June
10, 2006 at RIR. We will be adding
some rod and custom classes next
year as well as adding Arts and Crafts
to the flea market. we are asking for
advice on the classes and judging for
the rods and customs. If you would
like to help please contact Dayton at
dgl38@comcast.net. More info will
including a registration form will be
available at the club website soon:
www.richmondaaca.com

June 23rd t o the 25th
Fun Ford Weekend Old Dominion
Nationals
Will be held at the Virginia Motorsports
Park in Dinwiddie, VA. All-Ford drag
racing, car show, manufacturers'
midway and swap meet.

June 17th, 2006
The Langley Air Force Community
Center - 3rd Annual Fathers Day
Car Show
June 17, 2006 in appreciation of the
armed forces. The show will be held in
the parking lot of the Langley
Commissary located near the main
Exchange and Base Library. In the
past two events we had over 3,500
viewers and over 150 of the finest
vehicles from Virginia and the
surrounding states. To further enhance

July 4th, 2006
Tuckahoe Jaycees present Henrico
County Independence Day
Celebration and Advance Auto
Parts Car Show
Date: Tuesday July 4th, Gates Open at
3:00 pm, Car Show held from 4:00 pm
to 8:00 pm, Entertainment from 4:00
pm to beginning of Fireworks Show
Place: Richmond Raceway Complex,
Richmond Va. Cars: Any type
Preregistration: $15 before 6/15/06
Day of registration: $18 Prizes: 1st
$400 + $50 Advance Auto Gift Card
2nd $200 + $50 Advance Auto Gift
Card 3rd $100 + $50 Advance Auto
Gift Card Top 30 Peoples Choice Dash
Plaques for the first 100 cars $25
Advance Auto Gift Certificates for the
Final 30 cars All registered cars will be
entered into prize drawings for
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Advance Auto Parts Gift Cards
Contact: Kim Mullooly
804-740-1639 For Registration Form
visit: www.tuckahoejaycees.com
July 15th, 2006
Southern Car Show & Swap Meet
at Lee Hi Travel Plaza,
Lexington,Va. I-81 Exit195. Friday
12:00 noon vendor set up if needed,
cars brought in for auction.7:00 pm
concert featuring (Right On) americas
ultimate party band
www.rightonband.com. Saturday 8:00
am Swap meet, 9:00-11:45 Car show
registration.12:00 noon-3:00 pm Car
show awards immediately after show.
3:30 auto auction. For more
information visit
www.vacarshows.com, or contact Kelly
Swink at 540-461-5359,
info@vacarshows.com.

The car club with the most members
present will also receive medals for
each member. This will be a family
event. Face painting for kids, rock wall
climbing, and contestants can use the
college’s firearms training simulator to
see who the best shot is. Winner will
receive a trophy. There will also be a
bike show and poker run at the same
location. The cars how begins at 8am,
awards given at 3pm. The entire
campus has been dedicated to the
event. Southside Virginia Community
College is located 1 hour south of
Richmond and 1 hour north of Raleigh.
The college is located just off of I-85.
For more information contact Chad
Patton at 434-949-1045 or email
chad.patton@sv.vccs.edu. The event’s
website is www.5-0carshow.com

July 22nd, 2006
Truck and Car Show
2006Rain Date: July 29, 2006
Sponsored by the Charles City Hot Rod
Association at Harrison Park 8202
Wayside Road, Charles City, Virginia
23030 Benefit the CCHRA Scholarship
Fund. Bring the family out to a day of
fun in the park. Show open to all
classes. Road trucks (road tractors,
dump trucks, flat beds, wreckers etc),
cars, pick up trucks, suv's and
motorcycles Registration begins from
9:00am to 12:00pm Registration fee is
$15 judging begins at 1:00pm. Judges
decisions are final. Admission: $5 per
person, children under 12 are free.
Refreshments will be available at the
concession stand trophies will be
awarded in all classes. For more
information and directions contact
Rodger at 804-932-9424, Tiny 804737-6071 or Sonny at 804-829-2976

July 29th, 2006
Brandy Station Volunteer
Firemen’s Car & Truck Show
This event is co-sponsored by the
Culpeper Cruisers Show is from 10:00
a.m. – 4:00 p.m. $10.00 Registration
fee – Open Show Door Prizes, Trophies
Awarded Show is located on Fleetwood
Heights Road, Route 685 in Brandy
Station, Virginia at the Brandy Station
Carnival Grounds Show is held in
conjunction with the Firemen’s
Carnival For more information contact
Joe Bailey at info@bsvfd.com or go to
www.bsvfd.com Phone number is 540825-7125

July 29th, 2006
The 5-0 Car Show
Rain date August 5th. Southside
Virginia Community College is
sponsoring a car show to create a
scholarship for criminal justice
students. Trophies will be given to the
1st place winner in each category.
Medals will be given to 2nd and 3rd.

July 29th, 2006
Two HORSEPOWER Events
Will compete for your attention at the
Beautiful Colonial Downs Racetrack.
Thoroughbred Horses will be racing all
afternoon while 350 Classic Muscle
Cars and Motorcycles are judged for
Outstanding Presentation. Plan to
come and be part of Central Virginia's
pre-eminate gathering of beautiful
"HorsePower". The Day of Events will
consist of: The latest in Sports and
Luxury cars on display from new car
dealerships! Buy or Sell your Classic
and Collectable Vehicle on the "Field of
Dreams" Lawn! The Latest in Car
Accessories on display! Live WRVA
Radio Broadcast from 10 am to Noon!
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For the Benefit of WRVA’s Alden Aaroe
Shoe Fund Colonial Downs is located
just off I-64 at exit 214 between
Richmond and Colonial Williamsburg
Virginia. For Auto Show, Vendor and
Registration Info Call: Kim Peters at
(804) 222-6860 or email
Kim@HorsePowerShows.com or visit
the website at
www.horsepowershows.com

Phone: 804-909-0869
Rusty Wiseman
Phone: 804-357-6196
E-mail: 1hotlx@centralvamustang.com
Jimmy Clements
Phone: 804-790-1115
Richard Jones
Phone: 804-740-2096
E-mail: jonesauto1951@aol.com

July 29th, 2006
Glen Maury Park Beach Music
Festival and Car Show
Saturday July 29, 2006 Buena Vista,
Virginia Car Show 10:00 AM -- 2:00
PM Entry Fee $10 Beach Music Festival
1:00 PM – 9:30 PM Admission $15.00
One Free Beach Music Admission with
each Car Entry Contact: Larry @
540 460-0125

Steve Coleman
Phone: 804-737-8558
E-mail: scole10141@aol.com
2007
George Cosier
Phone: 804-271-2139
E-mail: lindacosier@hotmail.com
Peter Marshall
Phone: 804-254-2186
E-mail: marshall.peter@comcast.net

For more information on other Non
MCA Car Shows and Events please
visit the Car Club Council of Central
Virginia’s website at…
Car Club Council of Central Virginia

Llew Stakes
Phone: 804-262-5789
E-mail: Llew.Stakes@SSCOOP.COM

Officers

Billy McDaniel
Phone: 804-755-1349

President: Gordon Martin
Phone: 804-550-3196
E-mail: nativeborn@comcast.net

Kathy McWilliams
Phone: 804-746-9700
E-mail: kathymcw@yahoo.com

Vice President: George Bobrovsky
Phone: 804-794-0350
E-mail: georgeb@globalweb.net

Volunteers

Secretary: Laurie Ford
Phone: 804-789-0117
E-mail: Fordle@comcast.net

Newsletter Editor:
Tony Hall
Phone: 804-285-0759
Phone: 804-282-0592 (leave
message)
E-mail: svt95cobrava@aol.com

Treasurer: Ron Martin
Phone: 804-789-8580
E-mail: cobratime67@comcast.net

Webmaster:
Rusty Wiseman
Phone: 804-357-6196
E-mail: 1hotlx@centralvamustang.com

MCA National Director: Dave Dickey
Phone: 804-730-1450
E-mail: drdickey@maxinter.net

Directors

Club Merchandise:
Judi Weidman
Phone: 804-379-7480
E-mail: Jwei516560@aol.com

2006
Carroll Lipscombe
Phone: 804-329-5901

Club & Show Promotions:
Renee Bennett

David Lythgoe
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Home: 804-744-2860
E-mail: reneebennett7777@msn.com

Rick Nochta
Phone: 804-321-5383

Membership:
Ron Martin
Phone: 804-789-8580
E-mail: cobratime67@comcast.net
And
George Bobrovsky
Phone: 804-355-4180
E-mail: georgeb@globalweb.net

Richard Jones
Phone: 804-740-2096
E-mail: jonesauto1951@aol.com

Club Sponsors
Present your club
membership card at the
following business to receive
valuable discounts.

Parades:
Llew Stakes
Phone: 804-262-5789
E-mail: Llew.Stakes@SSCOOP.COM

Mustang Bill’s

Cruises In’s:
Michael Cole
Home: 804-639-1577
E-mail: Mustangmlc99@aol.com

Mustang Bill’s, Inc.
10% Discount when you present your
CVMC Membership Card at the time of
purchase.
Phone: 804-749-3673
E-mail: joe@mustangbills.com
www.mustangbills.com

Track Events:
George Bobrovsky
Phone: 804-794-0350
E-mail: georgeb@globalweb.net
Show Chairman:
Tony Hall
Phone: 804-285-0759
Phone: 804-282-0592 (leave
message)
E-mail: svt95cobrava@aol.com
Judging:
Rick Nochta
Phone: 804-321-5383

Mustang Restoration, Part’s,
Appraisal’s, MCA & SAAC Judging
Experience.
Give Rick Nochta a call for all your
Mustang needs!
804-321-5383
Be sure to present you CVMC
Membership Card for a 5% to 15%
discount!

Monthly Door Prizes:
Brenda Jones
Phone: 804-740-2096
E-mail: jonesauto1951@aol.com
Social Events: (vacant)

Technical Advisors
1st Generation Mustangs
Sonny Coble
Phone: 804-282-4932
Bill Jarvis
Phone: 804-262-2137
Carroll Lipscombe
Phone: 804-329-5901

For all of your Hardwood Flooring
needs give Don Lane a call at!
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Lloyd Liggan
746-1771

1-800-379-5353 or
804-748-0723
Be sure to present you CVMC
Membership Card for a $0.05 per Sq.
Ft. discount!

NAPA Genuine Auto Parts
Reference Cash Account #1918
Ray Broyhill Ford, Hopewell, VA.
804-743-4405
Seredni Tire & Auto
Northside 266-4955
Southside 232-4515
Mechanicsville 730-1440
Weaver Transmission
2406 Mechanicsville Pike
746-7879

Looking for a pristine Late Model
Mustang or Saleen? Then give Mark a
call!
Phone: 804-784-8851
E-mail:
info@performanceautosport.com
www.performanceautosport.com
Be sure to present you CVMC
Membership Card for a club discount
on their Dyno!
3 pull’s for $65.00

Midas Muffler & Brake Shop
3700 Hull Street Road
Dockside Mobile Marine
Hanover Industrial Air Park
752-2054
C.P.’s Mufflers
3320 Mechanicsville Pike
321-7397
Air Conditioning Services
All types
Mike O’Conner 743-8339
Kevin Kean 271-0771
Capital Windshield Repair
Richmond Steve Fine
750-2864
W.B. & Son Auto Care & Detail
278-5223
Detail Shop
Gary Sager 354-0980

Richmond Ford
Phone: 804-358-5521
4600 West Broad St.
Richmond, Va. 23230
www.richmondford.com
Be sure to present your CVMC
Membership Card for a Club Discount
on parts in their parts department.

Jeffe Locke
Professional Appraiser of Antique, Classic and
Special Interest Vehicles. $50 a car when in a
group of four.
757-421-9028
Carroll’s Tree Service
10% discount to club members
Carroll McCauley
275-6658
Beach Construction
Roof Contractor
Jimmy Beach 271-5225
Batteries Plus
10% discount to club members
10070 Midlothian Turnpike
560-4600
Truck Outfitters
10% discount to club members
2025 Boulevard
Colonial Heights, VA.
526-0453

Harold Sales
Kar Kraft & Mirror Glaze Products
358-4995
First Class Towing
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